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Experts on WarExperts on War

• Otterbein: “As the analysis of the data proceeded it became clear that 
ecological and economic factors had little influence in comparison to type of 
sociopolitical system, upon the warfare variables.”

• Keeley: “Indeed, two cross-cultural samples of societies indicates that y p
absolutely no correlation exists between frequency of warfare and the 
density of human population.” (p. 118)

• Keeley suggests that living in bad neighborhoods and “hard times” lead to war.  
Interestingly, hard time is essentially an economic rationale for war which somehow 
escapes Keeleyescapes Keeley

• Kelly provides limited proof that war and population density are correlated 
among foragers in chapter 4

• Ember and Ember’s cross-cultural analysis shows that war is associated with 
resource problemsresource problems

• Mel Ember shows that warfare is associated with population density in New 
Guinea (Ethnology (1977) “Land shortage and war in New Guinea”) in a 26 
society sample.



Cultural complexity and warfareCultural complexity and warfare

• A number of researchers (e.g., Ember) 
have noted a slight tendency for warfare g y
to increase with sociopolitical and 
subsistence complexity and then decreasep y

• In addition, they demonstrated that 
warfare frequency is associated with warfare frequency is associated with 
resource problems



Cultural Complexity and WarCultural Complexity and WarCultural Complexity and WarCultural Complexity and War
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Lenski’s Findings: war and economic formation: increases 
in subsistence intensity associated with warfare frequency y q y
(note agricultural societies are omitted in original).



Lenski’s Model Broadened and 
SimplifiedSimplified

When horticulture 
i di id d i t 2is divided into 2 
types the 
correlation 
disappears and pp
when hunting and 
gathering is 
compared to all 
others the patternothers the pattern 
reasserts itself



ApproachApproachApproachApproach

•• Use of HRAF SCCS of 186 well described Use of HRAF SCCS of 186 well described 
societiessocieties

•• Followed Ember and Embers’ definition of Followed Ember and Embers’ definition of 
war and warfare intensity measureswar and warfare intensity measures

•• Uses Murdock and Provost’s measures of Uses Murdock and Provost’s measures of 
population density and cultural population density and cultural 

l ti  tl ti  tevolutionary stageevolutionary stage



Nolan’s theory (an implicit cost-benefit 
analysis)analysis)

• Argues that warfare is likely to be uncommon among foragers 
because

• Have no stored resources
• Have the option to move away when trouble comes• Have the option to move away when trouble comes

• Note that the above option assumes that the environment is not filled with other 
foragers and/or suitable alternative land exists

• Warfare among horticulturalists more likely because they have
• Stored resources• Stored resources
• Difficulty of movement because

• houses and other costly productive investments (processing structures)
• productive land occupied by other people who are highly motivated to defend their  

territory

• Improved land
• Clearance
• Irrigation
• Water control
• Soil improvement• Soil improvement



Population density & warfarePopulation density & warfare

• A number of theorists have argued that if 
warfare is over economic resources there should 
be a correlation between population density & be a correlation between population density & 
warfare

• Because high density means greater scarcity and • Because high density means greater scarcity and 
therefore more motivation for war

• However, there are no consistent correlations (see 
next slide)

• Why?



From below Keeley argues an absence of consistent 
l ti hi  b t  l ti  d it  d frelationship between population density and warfare

Warfare increases, decrease, and increases with population density.  
Keeley’s model assumes that simple population density is a reasonable 
index of resource scarcityindex of resource scarcity.



The problem with simple population 
densitydensity

• Whether or not population density is significant 
depends on two factors:
• The quality of the environment (e.g., soil richness or 

rainfall quantity and reliability)

• The efficiency of subsistence (e g  fertilization  • The efficiency of subsistence (e.g., fertilization, 
irrigation, crop type).

• If environmental quality and subsistence If environmental quality and subsistence 
efficiency were held constant then population 
density would be better tested.



Noland’s Noland’s reanalysis of Keeley: an attempt reanalysis of Keeley: an attempt 
to o t ol fo  i o t l diff sto o t ol fo  i o t l diff sto control for environmental differencesto control for environmental differences

• Noland compared within economic formations 
dividing groups that were above and below the 
median population density (e g  low density median population density (e.g., low density 
foragers versus high density foragers).

• When population density was above the median • When population density was above the median 
for hunter-gatherers and agrarian societies then 
warfare increased significantly.

• However, this was not true for simple or complex 
(in terms of social organization) horticultural 
groupsgroups.



Warfare and density with economic formations: significant Warfare and density with economic formations: significant 
for foragers but not for simple or advanced horticultural for foragers but not for simple or advanced horticultural 
groupsgroups



Warfare & population density, NS for advanced Warfare & population density, NS for advanced 
h i l l b l f i ( 0 06)h i l l b l f i ( 0 06)horticultural but nearly so for agrarian (p=0.06)horticultural but nearly so for agrarian (p=0.06)



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

•• Among foragersAmong foragers, modified population , modified population density density 
(below and above mean contrasts) (below and above mean contrasts) positively positively 
associated with warfareassociated with warfare

•• Horticulturalists (advanced or simple): Horticulturalists (advanced or simple): 
ffmodified population density not associated modified population density not associated 

with warfarewith warfare

A i lt li t  i l l ti  b t   A i lt li t  i l l ti  b t   •• Agriculturalists: marginal correlation between  Agriculturalists: marginal correlation between  
modified population density and warfaremodified population density and warfare


